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after the reporting period  b  b fore the OER was completed.  He provid d h  f ll  

explana  f  

 

 The applicant stated that soon after he reported for duty on the   J l  2009   

began raising issues about safety and scheduling with hi    E  Off  XO), 

and his  ff  h  C d  Off er (CO).  On May 27, 2010, he sent an email to 

the District  g   ailing his concerns.  On August 4, 2010, after the reporting period 

  p         g  y violation when 3 

crewmembers f ll      ll b  ”  O   20  20 0   l  

    b g to an unannounced ch    l   ule.  He 

objected  he ch g   f   f   w’s safety.  Their conversation deterio-

rated to h   h  h  XO was overheard asking him, “W y re you being such an asshole.”  

On August 24, 2010, the CO unj y   pplicant from his duties, citing COMDT-

INST M6000.1E and claiming that since reporting to the cutter, the applican  h d “ l  

been ex l     d dural errors and schedule inconsisten-

cies common to an operational unit.”  Then the command refer   ppl  f   l 

l  l  pursuant to COMDTINST M5370.1, an   g  3  20 0  Dr. S diagnosed 

him with “Occupational Impairment: PTSD symptoms.”  However, the negative OER he 

received in late September 2010    b   had not been formally coun-

seled about his performance, and there is no evidence supporting the low marks he was assigned 

by the XO and CO.  The applicant noted that, af  b ing placed on light duty for l onths, 

on January 11, 2011, another doctor cleared him as being fit for unrestricted duty because he had 

no symptoms of PTSD.   

 

 T  l cant alleged tha  h  l as improper and unjust because he “never exhib-

ited behavior that suggested he was a  f  l  le ” nd he was never counseled 

about his behavior while aboard the cutter.  T  ppl  ll g    ’  sion to 

refer h     health evaluation was also a matter of reprisal for the objections he  

 l    l 26   20  20 0  b  f  f    H  

ll        b  l    b   f   COMDT

INST M5370   l  j fy the mental health referral.  The applicant argued that 

“[b]ecause there is no record of counseling f  [ ]  e two logical conclusions that can 

be drawn:  Either the Commanding Officer of the [cutter] jeopardized the safety of the crew by 

allowing [the applicant] to remain on board for 13 month   th  August 24, 2010 mental health 

referral was reprisal for [his] objection to the decision to change the [cutter’s] training schedule.”  

The applicant alleged that the command violated COMDTPUB P6520.1 by referring him for a 

mental health examination in reprisal for raising objections to schedule changes due to his safety 

concerns. 

 

 The ap     comments in the OER ar  f lly inconsistent.  One 

states that he “demonstrated support for crew concerns” while others claim that he showed “no 

respect for shipmates,” “displayed unprofessional behavior and attitude,” and was “unsupportive 

of team decisions made through collaboration and consensus.”  The applicant alleged that any 

objections to scheduling he voiced “were always motivated by the concerns of the crew.   More-

over, several commendations he received during the reporting period are not highlighted in the 
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and disrespectful manner   ly denigrated the command to the crew a d h  ff  

effectiv l   ’     ff     

crew and other junior officers ag  hem        p  2010, upon learning 

that in addition to offloading four buoys, they had picked up one to tak  b     

because its storage location was inaccessible by tru   l  ll   mand 

“worthl ” b  h  h  l d   to the crew to get back to homeport early.  The 

applicant la     XO’s stateroom “absolutely infuriated by the deviation from the 

     y      p    g e buoy with them 

would not del     l   “    l      

      ding unscheduled evoluti ” 

 

R d  h  l w mark for “Speaking & Listening ” e XO stated that it is accurate 

because the applicant “frequently  p y  often irrationally exhibited extreme hostil-

ity and anger at the slightest provocation.  His communication skills epitomi d f l 

workpla  d   [H ]   l  h h  merest suggestion or tasking that he 

did not agree with was to explode.  He also very frequently misin p     

g  b g ansmitted and would lose his temper fo   g   His behavior was 

clearly in violation of Workplace Violence and Threatening Behavior, COMDTINST M5370.1 

(series) and became such an iss    b  b  xtremely reluctant to speak 

to him for fear of his wrath.  He exhibited this demeanor and directed it at all levels within the 

chain of command including the CO, XO, oth  D partment Heads, Chiefs and ll  ranks.  

This was especially troubling when it involved junior members E5 & below who often would 

actually show physical distress (e.g. trembling) before speaking to him.”  The XO noted that on 

July 7, 2010, the applicant was heard in his stateroo  “  l l  g, swearing and 

”  then came to h  XO’  room and screamed loud enough to be heard 

throughout the O-2 Deck that the XO “  ‘f ’ hi  ” because of an email.  The 

XO followed the applicant back to his sta  g    l    pl  why he 

needed    ail. 

 

R   l   f  “L  O  f  O ”  XO     f 

p y ff  b  ly ll  November 8, 2009, the command learned that the chief’s 

wife could not drive and had special med l  lf   They had two small children and 

lived in a very isolated place.  The command engaged the District’s various employee assistance 

services but also assigned duty drivers and used Governm t hicles to support the family until 

the chief was released from the hospital on November 27, 2009.  The applicant “adamantly dis-

agreed with the command’s solution and very clearly stated early on that the unit should not be 

helping the member to this degree.  He strongly felt (and expressed to the rest of the crew) that 

the member’s life awa    p  e of no concern to the unit and he should deal with 

his own proble ”  T   came to a head on February 18, 2010,   licant kicked 

the chief off th    lting the XO or the CO.  T  l nt explained that the 

chief had not adequately informed him of all of his medical appointments and commitments and 

that the applicant was still unfit for sea duty.  The XO stated, “Instead of proactively managing 

the E7’s situation to gain compliance and care for the member, [the applicant] preferred to wash 

his hands of the problem by simply kicking the member off the ship.”  When questioned about 

this by the CO and XO, the applicant “became very angry and rashly submitted his retirement 

l ” ch the command endorsed and forwarded, but the applicant subsequently retracted. 

·
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l  0 b  f  P l M l C  2   ff     f 20 0 

states that COs “must ensure acc  fair,  j    p vided to all officers 

under their command.”  A Coast Guard officer is supposed to initiate h   OER  l  2  

days before the end of a reporting period.  Article 10.A 2 2   T    e and 

forward h   f h  OER  l  h  10 d ys after the end of the reporting period.  Article 

10.A.2.d.2.    p g fficer must prepare and forward the remainder of the OER no later 

  y       p g p     

 

l  0 5  f  Personnel Manual state   f  f back, that 

“[n]o s fic fo     p b  f  p f mance feedback. Performance feedback 

occurs h   b dinate receives advice or observ  elated to their performance in 

any evaluation area. Performance    p ace formally (e.g., during a conference) or 

informally (e.g., through on-the-spot comments). Regardless of the forum, e h ff  h ld 

receive l  l   b  l  b  h  f db k received. If the feedback is not fully 

understood, it is the Reported-on Officer’s responsibility to imm ly  l f   

 g ’  responsibility to provide it.” 

 

 Article 10.A.4.c.3.a.1. of  P l M l   bl ck 2 of an OER may show 

the “[p]ersonal military decorations issued in accordance with Chapter 2 of Medals and Awards 

Manual, COMDTINST M1650.25 (series)” d g the reporting period.  Articl  0 .c.3.b. 

states that “[t]he Reported-on Officer, and other officers or officials outside the Reported-on 

Officer’s normal rating chain, may submit to the Supervisor or Reporting Officer letters, certifi-

cates, citations, comments or other reliable documenta    f rmance of duty.  

S   Reporting Offic     cite such reports in the OER ‘comments’ blocks, 

but shall not attach them to the OER.” 

 

 c.4. provides the following instructions for supervisors completing   

3    OER l     f   ff  f  l   

l  5   l  0 7  

 
b. For each evaluation area, the Supervis  h ll i  h  R ported-on Officer’s performance 

and qualities observed and noted during the reporting period. Then, for each of the performance 

dimensions, the Supervisor shall carefully read the standards and compare the Reported-on Offi

 erformance to the level of performance described    The Supervisor shall 

take care    officer’s performance and qualities against the standards—not to other 

officers and not to the same officer in a previous reporting period. After determining which block 

best describes the Reported-on Officer’s performance and qualities during the marking period, the 

Supervisor fills in the ppropri te circle on the form in ink.  

     

d. In the “ en  ck ll w ng each evalu ti n a, the Supervisor shall include comments 

citing sp  p    p d n Officer’s performance and  r each mark that 

deviates from a four. The Supervisor shall draw on his or her observations, those of any secondary 

Supervisors, and other information accumulated during the reporting period.  

 

e. Comments should amplify and be consistent with the numerical evaluations. y u  

tify specific strengths and weaknesses in performance. Comments must be sufficiently specific to 

paint a succinct picture of the officer’s performance and qualities which compares reasonably with 

 picture defined by the standards marked on the performance dimensions in the evaluation.  

-
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Mere repetition or par h i  f h  standards is not sufficient narrative justificatio  f  b l  

or bove stand rd m rks  

●  ●  ● 

g. A mark of four represents the expected standard of performance. Additional specific perform-

ance observations must be included when an officer has been assigned a ma       

show how they exceeded this high level of performance. … 

 

Arti   f the Personnel Manual states that on the comparison scale in an 

  p g         y cts the Reporting 

Officer’s rank  f  R  Off  l   ll  ff  f     

R  Off   ” 

 

 l  10 4 f 11. of the manual states that OER omments may not “[d]iscuss 

Reported-on Officer’s performan     occurred outside the reporting period.” 

 

l  10 4  f  l ll   ff   submit, within 21 days of receiving a 

copy of a validated OER from the Personnel Command, a reply   OER  p    

 f  p formance for inclusion in her record.  M b  f  g hain may attach 

their own responsive comments to the OER Reply. 

 

Mental Health Referrals 
 

 Command-directed mental health evaluations are governed by Chapter 5.C. of the Coast 

Guard Medical Manual in effect in 2010, COMDTINST M6000.1D.  Chapter 5.C.3. provides 

that if a CO believes a member of the unit has a mental ll    aluation, the CO 

   ember to underg   l n.  Before doing so in non-emergencies, the CO 

must provide memoranda to both the b    l  es b  the behavior that warrants 

the mental health evaluation.  Chapter 5.C 5    “[ ]   ll f   S  Member 

for a m   aluation as a reprisal for making or preparing a lawful communicat    

M b  f C      S  M b '   f   IG    

b  f  DOD     l  f  ” 

 

CWO Selection Boards 
 

 Paragraph 7.a. of COMDTINST 1410.2 lists the d t  ts that “shall not be provided to 

officer promotion boards ”  The list includes medical data. 

 

 Under Articles 5.B.3.j. and 14.A.7. of the Personnel Manual, the Commandant deter-

mines the number of     romoted to CWO4, and CWO4 selection boards 

make their sele  b  f  termining which CWO3s are “fully qu l f ” f  omotion and 

then selecting f  ll    “fully qualified” the “best q l f ” CWO3s to promote to 

CWO4.  Those who are found “fully qualified” but not “best qualified” do not receive any sort of 

explanation of the board’s determination. 

 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
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